R/V Kaunānā Charter Rates

University of Hawaii and Cooperative Institute Partnerships with UH.
Rates reviewed and established on July 1st annually.
Rates include the vessel Captain and are subject to change without notice.

- **Half Day Charter** (3.5 Hrs): $1400.00 + Fuel Used
- **Full Day Charter** (8 Hrs): $2200.00 + Fuel Used
- **Lay Day** (Weather or Other Non-Operational Day): $800.00
- **Extra Hours** (Over 8): $250.00 per hour
- **Fuel**: Based on Current Harbor/Marina Price + 15%
- **Extra Crew Service Rate**: $150.00 per hour up to 8 Hrs. $225 per hour 8-12 hours
- **Crew Weekend/Holiday Fee**: $120.00 per crew member
- **Overnight accommodations for crew for all ports other than Honolulu will be charged at (federal rate + per diem + transportation + 15%) + vessel port fees.**

External users

- **Half Day Charter** (3.5 Hrs): $1800.00 + Fuel Used
- **Full Day Charter** (8 Hrs): $2600.00 + Fuel Used
- **Lay Day** (Weather or Other Non-Operational Day): $1000.00
- **Extra Hours** (Over 8): $290.00 per hour
- **Fuel**: Based on Current Harbor/Marina Price + 15%
- **Extra Crew Service Rate**: $175.00 per hour up to 8 Hrs. $260 per hour 8-12 hours
- **Crew Weekend/Holiday Fee**: $140.00 per crew member
- **Overnight accommodations for crew on islands other than Honolulu will be charged at (federal rate + per diem + transportation + 15%) + vessel port fees.**